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Office of the Provost 
Eastern Illinois University 
MINUTES DEAN OF LIBRARY SERVIC£S 
COUNCIL OF DEANS' MEETING __ EA....,sT .... ER-.;N.:.::Il-.:liN~O~IS,:,:UN:,::Immr~~..J 
March 11, 1997 
Present: lvarie, Hitch, Johnson, Wall, Evans, Lanham, Hine, Gladsky, Weidner 
1. Chair salaries 
The chair compensation proposal drafted by the Council of Chairs was discussed. The 
academic deans will develop a statement to be considered by the Council of Deans. 
2. Strategic positioning document 
There was discussion both of the new draft document and the 1993 strategic plan. Dr. 
Weidner will prepare a summary of the discussion. The item was tabled until deans 
receive responses from their colleges/units. 
3. Other 
Dr. Weidner reported that Enrollment Management is mailing a brochure on 
maintaining confidentiality of student records. He also distributed and briefly 
discussed the most recent pass rate for the writing competency exam. The status of 
equipment funds was discussed. 
Dean Ivarie asked about computer maintenance fee charges. He requested that colleges 
be allowed to make a one-time transfer instead of a base budget adjustment for this year 
to allow time to correct inventories. Dr. Weidner approved this request. 
Deans reported on activities in their colleges/units. 
The next meeting of the Council of Deans will be on Tuesday, March 25 in Old Main 109. 
Suzanne Walden 
Recording Secretary 
